
‘Where the Sea meets the Sky’



Often described as ‘The pearl of Wales on the shores of Snowdonia’. This 
charming seaside town has a lot to o�er, from its historic castle to its 
wonderful clean, shallow beaches on both sides of the
headland.

Criccieth beach is a crescent of sand and shingle that stretches for about 
a mile along the coast. It is divided into two parts by the rocky outcrop 
where the 13th century Criccieth Castle stands. The castle is well worth a 
visit, as it o�ers stunning views of the bay and the mountains, as well as 
a glimpse into the medieval history of Wales.

The beach is ideal for families, as it has plenty of space for
sunbathing, playing and swimming. The water is clear and calm, and 
there are lifeguards on duty during the summer months. You can also 
enjoy some water sports, such as sur�ng, kayaking and sailing, or 
explore the rock pools and caves at low tide.

We are here..



If you are looking for a comfortable and convenient place to stay in 
Criccieth, then look no further than Môr Heli Guest House. This lovely 
property is situated right on the seafront, with uninterrupted views 
across Cardigan Bay. You can enjoy the stunning scenery from your 
room and the beach is just a few steps away.

Môr Heli Guest House has recently been refurbished, and o�ers �ve 
cozy and modern rooms, all with en-suite facilities. Four of them are 
double rooms, and one is a single room. All of the rooms have mini 
fridges, smart TVs, tea and co�ee and free WiFi. 

We are ideally located for exploring Criccieth and its surroundings and 
we’re just a 10 minute drive from the slopes of Snowdonia. You can 
easily walk to the historic Criccieth Castle, which stands on a rocky 
headland overlooking the town and the bay. You can also visit the 
famous Cadwalader's ice cream parlour, or try some of the local 
seafood and pizza at Dylan's restaurant. There are also plenty of shops, 
pubs and other amenities within walking distance.

Môr Heli Guest House is a perfect choice for couples, families and solo 
travellers who want to experience the charm and beauty of Criccieth. 
It has a 5-star rating from guests who loved its location, comfort and 
cleanliness. Book your stay today and discover why Môr Heli Guest 
House is one of the best places to stay in Criccieth!
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Room 2

Môr Heli o�ers a 
  splendid view,
    Of Cardigan Bay and     
       Snowdonia too...



Room Two at Môr Heli is one of our larger, spacious double rooms 
on the �rst �oor. It can also be booked as a family room (two adults 
and two kids) as it has a joining separate bedroom which can be 
opened up with two single beds making it a perfect family suite. 

Room Two has a small galley area for Tea and Co�ee making and a 
mini fridge to keep your Prosecco and nibbles cool and let’s not 
forget Smart TV and WiFi as standard. All Môr Heli rooms have 
modern en-suite showers and toilets.

  

Room 2 can also be booked as a family 
suite. The twin bedroom in the image to 
the left can be opened up for family 
bookings.

All exposed timbers were locally harvested 
from sustainable forests in Pwllheli, North 
Wales.  
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Room 2

Room Two Tea and Coffee Galley with Mini Fridge Room Two / Extra Bedroom

Special occassion? We can help

Room Two Shower Room



Môr Heli o�ers a 
  splendid view,
    Of Cardigan Bay and     
       Snowdonia too...

Let the tide relax 
  your mind,
    It's the perfect  
     place to unwind..

Room 3



Room Three is another large double room that can be extended via 
an ajoining twin bedroom, making it a family suite.  Very similar to 
Room Two, this room also sits on the �rst �oor.  

Room Three has an area for Tea and Co�ee making with a mini 
fridge for your cold drinks and snacks. 

Smart TV and WiFi as standard. All Môr Heli rooms have modern 
en-suite showers and toilets.   

Enjoy modern refurbished rooms at Môr Heli. All exposed 
timbers were locally harvested from sustainable forests in 
Pwllheli, North Wales.  
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Room 3

Room Three / Extra BedroomDressing Table area

Tea, Coffee & Mini Fridge

Room Three Shower Room



Witness a sunrise so amazing..
  Or drift to sleep with the
     moonlight shining... 

Room 4



Room 4

Room Four is a double room which sits on the second �oor at Môr 
Heli.  Once again the views from this room are truly amazing day or 
night.  It’s perfect for spotting dolphins playing in the Bay, or just 
unwinding with your favourite book.  Room Four has a large 
shower room and a galley area for making tea and co�ee . There is 
also a mini fridge for your cold drinks and snacks. All rooms have 
Smart TV and WiFi as standard.
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All rooms at Môr Heli have 
been recently refurbished 
and modernised.  All 
exposed timbers were 
locally harvested from 
sustainable forests in 
Pwllheli, North Wales.

Room Four galley and Shower Room



Witness a sunrise so amazing..
  Or drift to sleep with the
     moonlight shining... 

Room 5

Nothing to see but sea and sky. 
  Sun, sea and the stars at night...



Room Five is a double room that has everything you need close to 
hand. Tea and co�ee are in easy reach of your window seating area.  
There is also a mini fridge, perfect for your morning yogurt or juice 
or evening spritzer and snacks. All Môr Heli rooms have Smart TV 
and WiFi as standard.

All rooms at Môr Heli have been recently refurbished and
modernised.  All exposed timbers were locally harvested from 
sustainable forests in Pwllheli, North Wales.  

All rooms at Môr Heli have 
been recently refurbished 
and modernised.  All 
exposed timbers were 
locally harvested from 
sustainable forests in 
Pwllheli, North Wales.

Room 5
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Thinking of making your stay 
extra special?  We can help 
organise a bottle of �zz or 
�owers or other requests (as 
best we can) on arrival.

Room Five Shower Room



Room 6Room 6

Bijou Comfort
   is a� you need..



If you are looking for a comfortable, modern single room stay 
then this could be for you.  Ideally situated in Criccieth, it’s 
perfect for the sigle guestwith just the right amount of storage 
space, refrigerator, kettle for Tea and Co�ee and a Smart TV 
ideal for Net�ix. What more do you need? 

This room is cosy, comfortable and modern with everything you 
need for your short stay, and don’t forget the beach is just a few 
metres away!

Room 6
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Brand new refurbished 
bedrooms with new
showeroom facilities.  We have 
5 star guest reviews for 
comfort and cleanliness too!

Room Six Shower Room
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The room, the view..room 3 fabulous. Beds comfy loved we could come 
and go as we pleased. Instructions clear and lovely welcome pack and 
visitor info.
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What a lovely place to stay. So clean and bright. The room was a really 
high standard .  The view was fab.right on the seafront. Could hear the 
sea at night. So relaxing. Lovely co�ee van right on the front for 
morning co�ee overlooking the beach. Will de�nitely go back.
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What can I say about this absolutely amazing house! The location is 
breathtaking as is the apartment. The bed was incredibly comfortable 
in the main room and the bedding was crisp white and smelt fabulous. 
As we sat at the window we were incredibly lucky to witness dolphins 
basking in the bay! It was the most amazing thing to witness with my 3 
grown children, such a precious memory. Thank you so much for 
allowing us to have an amazing adventure together. ❤
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The accommodation is beautifully presented and spotlessly clean. 
Lovely towels provided, beds comfortable but the view….. was amazing!!
So relaxing watching the sea and even saw a dolphin / porpoise! Free on street 
parking and lovely pubs and places to eat a short walk away.
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Such a beautiful room with the most amazing view. As described on their website, all 
you can see out of the window is sea & sky! The room is clean and nicely decorated. 
Facilities were spot on too. Comfy bed (and we're hard to please!), TV fully equipped 
with freeview, Net�ix etc - this was perfect as the 2nd day on our stay was very wet & 
windy! There was a small kitchen area equipped with kettle, teabags, UHT milk, 
plates, cutlery and some lovely Christmas chocolate goodies. 

There were also little touches such as small bowl and mini washing up liquid - all well 
organised and everything you needed for a short stay. The bathroom was great. All 
clean & spotless. Shower was decent and easy to use as well as a non-steamy light up 
mirror which my other half was very pleased about as he could shave after his shower 
and still be visible! Hosts were great too - very helpful.
I would highly recommend a stay here and will probably be back ourselves (and we 
don't often go back to the same lace twice!).
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Môr Heli Guest House, 21 Min y Mor / Marine Terrace, Criccieth, LL520EF
www.morheli.co.uk   hello@morheli.co.uk

Call: 07832 449550

‘Where the Sea meets the Sky’


